Accurate Measurements of the Rotational Velocities of Brushless Direct Current-Motors by Using an Ultrasensitive Magnetoimpedance Sensing System.
Reports on measurements of the rotational velocity by using giant magnetoimpedance sensors are rarely seen. In this study, a rotational-velocity sensing system based on giant magnetoimpedance (GMI) effect was established to measure rotational velocities of brushless direct-current motors. Square waves and sawtooth waves were observed due to the rotation of the shaft. We also found that the square waves gradually became sawtooth waves with increasing the measurement distance and rotational velocity. The GMI-based rotational-velocity measurement results (1000-4300 r/min) were further confirmed using the Hall sensor. This GMI sensor is capable of measuring ultrahigh rotational velocity of 84,000 r/min with a large voltage response of 5 V, even when setting a large measurement distance of 9 cm. Accordingly, the GMI sensor is very useful for sensitive measurements of high rotational velocity.